
florals
NOLA-FLORA
nolaflora.com

bride's gown
BUSTLES & BOWS BRIDAL BOUTIQUE

bustlesandbowsbridal.com

menswear
JOHN'S TUXEDOS
johnstuxedos.com

candle decor
FIREFLY AMBIANCE
fireflyambiance.com

Additional vendors - Photographer: Arte de Vie | Videographer: 

Terrington Films | Bakery: The Royal Cakery | Hair: Nicole Pigeon 

| Makeup: Katie Malone | Planner: Robyn Sedgebeer with Blue 

Sky Events Nola | Caterer: Pigeon Catering | Invitations: Exquisite 

Events
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FOUNTAIN
OF LOVE

Ti Amo!
These high school sweethearts became friends their 

freshman year and by the time they were Juniors they 

were officially a couple.

"Never in my wildest dreams did I think Philip 

would propose to me in Rome, Italy in from of the 

breathtaking Trevi Fountain," says Courtney, "but boy am 

I glad he did."  We arrived at this beautiful fountain, and 

I remember thinking to myself that I have never seen 

anything so gorgeous in my life.

As they walked down the steps, Courtney, 

coin in hand, closed her eyes, made a 

wish and threw it over her shoulder into the fountain. 

When she turned around from making her wish, Philip 

was down on one knee holding what Courtney describes 

as "the most beautiful ring with the biggest smile on his 

face." 

Read more of Courtney and Philip's story and see 

additional photos at theNOWBride.com

"The Deacon who married 
us is my Uncle Don. He 
has been a huge part of 

many moments of my 
life."  - Courtney

Publisher's note: We are absolutely in love 
with the courtyard fountain for Courtney and 
Philip's wedding! Courtney wanted her guests 

to "feel like they walked into a dream."

"Our colors were fuchsia and deep 
purple. Ever since I was a little girl 
my favorite color has been pink, so 
naturally I wanted that to be one of 

my wedding colors."
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